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News
Automotive:

 Passenger vehicle sales stay in slow lane ahead of elections + Info
 Electric 3W, 4W must produce public transport permit to avail FAME-II sops: Govt + Info

Business agreements:
 India, US ink pact to check tax evasion by MNCs + Info

 India proposes pact with Africa to enhance bilateral trade + Info
 India, US agree to build six nuclear power plants in India + Info
 India to push for strict source country norms in FTA with Peru + Info

E-commerce:
 Amazon India, Flipkart ready to tap Rs 35,000-crore online insurance market + Info

 Snapdeal, ShopClues, UrbanClap, others form e-commerce lobby group + Info

Energy / Renewable Energy / Oil & Gas:
 Norway’s Statkraft eyes hydropower projects in India + Info

 Centre issue tenders for developing 30,000 MW of renewable projects + Info
 EverSource Capital to invest $1 billion in India’s renewable energy sector + Info

Finance:
 India’s current account deficit narrows to 2.5% of GDP, fiscal deficit widens + Info

 Disinvestment receipts beat target + Info

Industry:
 Manufacturing slumps to 6-month low in March + Info

 Domestic hotel industry to register top line growth of 10-11 per cent in FY2019 + Info
 India’s consumer goods no longer fast-moving + Info

 Small packs are now a thing of beauty in cosmetics industry + Info
 MNCs eye tier-2 cities for engg R&D centres + Info

 Media & entertainment sector to hit Rs 2 trillion by 2021, says report + Info
 Online food ordering market to touch $17.02 bn by 2023: Study + Info

Infrastructure:
 ADB to extend US$ 750-millon loan to push railways’ electrification drive + Info

Pharma:
 No clinical trials in India for new drugs approved in select developed markets + Info

 Cold wave across US to bring big business for Indian drug companies + Info
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“Hindu Wedding & Rituals”
A Hindu wedding is called Vivaah or Vivaha. The
wedding ceremony is traditionally conducted
entirely or at least partially in Sanskrit, considered
by Hindus as the language of holy ceremonies.
The local language of the people involved is also
used.

The Hindus attach a lot of importance to
marriages, the ceremonies are very colourful, and
celebrations may extend for several days. The
bride's and groom's home - entrance, doors, wall,
floor, roof - are sometimes decorated with flowers,
colors, balloons and other decorations.

There is no single standard Hindu marriage
ceremony. Regional variations and considerable
flexibility in the rituals are prevalent. The variations
may be based on family traditions, local traditions,
resources of the marrying families, and other
factors. Some of the key rituals are performed in
slightly different ways in different regions.

Nevertheless, there are a few key rituals common
in Hindu weddings - Kanyadaan, Panigrahana,
and Saptapadi, which are respectively, gifting
away of daughter by the father, voluntarily holding
hand near the fire to signify union, and taking
seven steps with each step includes a
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Telecommunication:
 India’s telecom subscribers base crosses 120 crore: Trai data + Info

  
 

Economy
Import - export:

 FY19 exports may be highest ever at $330 billion + Info
 Indian basmati rice industry to clock its highest export ever + Info

 How India’s trade basket changed between 2013-14 and 2018-19 + Info
 India may push exports via G2G trade for food products + Info

 RBI relaxes norms for imported goods by raising trade credit to $150 mn + Info

Inflation:
 Food inflation may rise up to 2% in FY20: Report + Info

TAX/GST:
 GST mop up hits a record ₹1.06-lakh crore in March + Info

 No country for evaders: This April 1, India enters uncharted tax territory + Info

 

Norms & Regulations
From validity to route distance, govt relaxes norms for e-way bills + Info

 Rules to revive companies before liquidation to come out soon + Info
 RBI to issue norms for regulatory sandbox for fintech sector in next 2 months + Info

 CBDT allows offshore fund managers to operate from India + Info
 Govt amends SEZ rules to include value addition, tighter norms for renewal, work

from home + Info
  

 
 

Upcoming Events
Fairs:

 Upcoming Trade fairs in India 2019 + Info

vow/promise to each other before fire. The primary
witness of a Hindu marriage is the firedeity (or the
Sacred Fire) Agni, in the presence of family and
friends.

The pre-wedding and post-wedding rituals and
celebrations vary by region, preferences or the
resources of the groom, bride and their families.
They can range from one day to multi-day events.
Pre-wedding ceremonies include engagement,
and arrival of the groom's party at the bride's
residence, often in the form of a formal procession
with dancing and music. The post wedding
ceremonies may include Grihapravesa - the
welcoming of the bride to her new home.

The Hindu wedding is the most important and
extensive personal ritual an adult Hindu
undertakes in his or her life. Typical Hindu families
spend significant effort and financial resources to
prepare and celebrate weddings.

 

 

“Take up one idea. Make that
one idea your life – think of it,
dream of it, and live on that
idea. Let the brain, muscles,
nerves, every part of your
body, be full of that idea, and
just leave every other idea
alone. This is the way to
success”
— Swami Vivekananda, Indian
Hindu monk (1863 - 1902)
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